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1874? Aug[ust] 1st to 15th? Whitby - Book. 0.  
1874 ? Aug[ust] 1 to 15?                   

[1] 

Sat[urday] We all except Papa set out from Leeds' New Station @[at] 9.20 went straight 

thro[ugh] to York &[and] then to Malton where we changed came on  to Pickering &[and] 

then stopped @[at] all the stations putting Gertie out at Goathland &[and] Uncle getting in 

&[and] arrived at Whitby @[at] 1 o'clock being half an hour late, had tea, Uncle went back 

&[and] Willie &[and] I <go> went down to Boghall Dock &[and] saw the tide rise, Papa 

arrived at 5.15 being 1/4 hour late had tea. Papa <&> I <went> &[and] Willie went on to the 

pier came back by Kyber*[Khyber] pass &[and] along the cliff home had supper &[and] 

turned in.       

[2] 

set out @[at] 8.30. and. Sun[day]  Walked to the Light houses with Papa over the fields 

&[and] back by the sea saw a pair of Cormorants, had a wade in the water got dressed sat 

down in a pool of water Papa putting his feet into one. Saw 3 or 4 Whale's jaws stuck in the 
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ground &[and] forming arches got home at 12.30. &[and] had dinner <walked a mile> went to 

meet my Uncle with Papa doing so a mile beyond Ruswarp. Came home had tea. saw Uncle 

off. &[and] walked along the pier with Papa. &[and] up the  cliff &[and] saw the promenade, 

began to rain so walked back home. Willie has got a gathered heel, he bathed it in hot water 

which <is brining*[bringing] it to a head> reduced the inflammation -                                     

[3] 

Mon[day] set out with Papa &[and] went passed the Church along the cliff. &[and] came 

down passed*[past] saltwick Nab. &[and] made a sketch of the east cliff beyond Saltwick. 

Saw thousands of small holes in the sand. &[and] wen<t>*[when] poked little things like 

Maggots came jumping  out which we found to be young shrimps, I had another wade &[and] 

then came home @[at] 1.30 &[and] had dinner, did not go out in afternoon because it rained 

had tea &[and] went out to fish &[and] caught an eel about 1 f[oo]t long. Came in &[and] to 

post &[and] along the pier stood to watch an auctioneer. &[and] came home by  the cliff had 

supper &[and] went to bed @[at] 10 O'clock                             

[4]  

TUES[DAY] Tues[day]-   Willie Papa &[and] I set out by train @[at] 10.10. to 

Lleights*[Sleights] Pa &[and] <we> I got a sketch &[and] then  we came back @[at] 12.30 

&[and] had dinner. Then we went out <out> fishing I caught nothing but Willie caught a 

young cod fish &[and] a repulsive thing with a very big head &[and] some spikes along its 

back we then came in &[and] had tea, and then went out to fish a while again. without 

success. it began to rain so we came in &[and] had supper. &[and] went to bed. It rained 

very heavily the greater part  of the night-               

[5] 

WED[NESDAY] Wed[nesday] It rained but cleared up about 11 so we had a walk on to the 

pier &[and] came in in time for dinner. after which it rained again but we went out about 2.30. 

&[and] met with Mr Hobroyd his son &[and] a friend - who were just going out fishing so 

Willie &[and] I jump in &[and] we went <out abo> about 2 miles out &[and] then cast <an> 

anchor &[and] threw in our lines Willie caught the first two. <this> both these being whiting 

Mr Hobroyd then  caught 1 gurnard &[and] his son 1 plaice &[and] I caught 1 gurnard &[and] 

1 plaice Mr Hobroyd' friend caught nothing         

[6]     

so that we had. 2 Whiting 2 gurnard 2 plaice making a total of 6.  It began to thunder so we 

drew up the anchor &[and] put up the sail when we got about 1 mile in it began to rain in 

torrents so that we were pretty wet, when we got in, Mr Hobroyd gave us the other two fish. 

We got home &[and] had tea after which we changed  our clothes. we were idle till we got 

supper, after which we went to bed <?>                     

[7]    
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THURS[DAY] This morning I &[and] Papa - walked to Landsend &[and] saw Sneaton Castle 

we both  took a sketch &[and] came home over the cliff in <?> of [?] &[and] had dinner eating 

the  fish which we caught yesterday. We did not go out this afternoon but when we had  

finished tea we walked to Ruswarp. where we saw an avairy consisting of an owl, thrush, 

hawk &[and] several smaller birds we came back &[and] stopped in the house a while &[and] 

@[at] 9 O'clock he had a walk to the station &[and] back after which we came in &[and] went 

to bed.                           

[8]     

Fri[day] Before breakfast I went to the station to fetch the papers. it rained very hard this 

morning <so we could not get out> we put our mack[intosh]s on &[and] got out a bit &[and] 

when we got back Uncle was here &[and] he had brought some potatoes cabbage &[and] 

and mushrooms. Uncle &[and] Papa went away to Goathland at half past three &[and] Papa 

is going to shop till tomorrow morning. We had tea &[and] went out with Miss Hardcastle 

over the bridge &[and] we came back by the West cliff. &[and] skinned the mushrooms had 

supper &[and] then went to bed. This is the worst we have yet had, very heavy rain in the  

afternoon -         

[9]    

Sat[urday]  After breakfast I went down to the station &[and] took a sketch of the old town 

while Willie &[and] Grandma had a walk on to the pier we came in <&> &[and] had <had> 

dinner &[and] when we had finished we saw Papa coming down the hill from Ruswarp. 

&[and] when he came in he said he had missed the train from Sleights we went into 

Baxtergate to order provisions &[and] then we to meet Mr Treweek &[and] had tea. After 

which we went to the saloon &[and] heard the concert &[and] Willie &[and] I came home 

(leaving Mr Treweek &[and] Papa to smoke their pipes) &[and] had supper and when they 

came in we went to bed this is the finest day we have had                             

[10]  

Sun[day] After breakfast Papa &[and] Mr Trew[eek] went to the station to meet Uncle &[and] 

also*[also] Mr Holmes &[and] Mr Reid. When they were going to Robin<s> Hood's Bay - We 

went on to the sands - &[and] came back &[and] had dinner in the afternoon we did not go 

out although it was beautifully fine but stopped in &[and] read. We then had tea &[and] Papa 

&[and] Mr Treweek came in <&> about 6 O'clock <we went> Papa, Mr Trewek*[Treweek] 

&[and] I went on to the cliff while Willie &[and] Miss Hard castle went to the Congress Hall 

&[and] heard the missary*[missionary] This day was quite as fine as Sat[urday].                       

[11]   

Mon[day]  We had breakfast &[and] then went <to the station & went> to 

Goatland*[Goathland] at 9.15 to spend the day. we arrived &[and] amused ourselves with 

playing at quoits till dinner time after which Papa &[and] Uncle had several game. We had 
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tea &[and] then Mr Treweek left to go to Leeds by the 6.33 home again we left 

goatland*[Goathland] station @[at] <five past eight> 8.5 &[and] arrived @[at] Whitby at 8.40 

when we had supper                       

[12]   

Tues[day] It rained very hard all day &[and] could not except at night when I was obliged to 

go out to get some bread Wed[nesday] It rained quite as heavy today as it did yesterday but 

still Papa &[and] I went to egton by train where we both got two sketches. each then we<r> 

walked thro'[ugh] Arncliff woods. up to Beggars bridge &[and] back again then we walked to 

Grosmont &[and] <?> saw hurdle jumping then we got in  the train &[and] came home                       

[13]  

Thurs[day] This day was quite as  bad as either Tues[day] or Wed[nesday] but we went onto 

the pier &[and] sands in the morning <?> It was much too wet to go out this afternoon   

Fri[day] In the morning Papa Willie &[and] I went to sandsend &[and] it was blowing a gale 

(for they <the> had the S[torm] Cone hoisted) - &[and] the dry sand was blown up with great 

force as we  were going it was in our faces &[and] we<r> were blown back two yards as 

soon as we had mad*[made] four so it was very slow work                        

[14] 

we came back by the cliffs &[and] had dinner in the afternoon we went to the 

escibition*[exhibition] Came in &[and] had tea. Went to the  esci[exhibition] again &[and] 

went to bed.  Sat[urday] This morning we went to the escibition*[exhibition], &[and] saw 

about 40 of Mr Wetherils pictures we had diner*[dinner] &[and] left Whitby for Leeds at 2 

oclock arriving at our destination about 5.30. we came up to Hard in a cab &[and] got safely 

home thus ended our, holiday in WHITBY.                        

[15]     

 [drawing]   [drawing]    [drawing]    [drawing]   [drawing] [drawing]  [drawing]   PEACE     AN 

INTRUDER  GOOD FORTUNE  MISFORTUNE  STRUGGLES    OFF    OBSTRUCTION      

[drawing]   RETREAT    

[18]     

  -Boston Cream-  Demerara Sugar   2 3/4 lbs[pounds] Tartaric Acid      1/4  "[ditto] Juice of 1 

Lemon Whites of 3 eggs. Put the sugar in a pan with 7 <pt> wine bottles full of water, let it 

just boil &[and] set it aside to cool<e>. When. milk.  add the tartaric acid the lemon juice 

&[and] the whites of the eggs. (well beaten on a plate until quite firm) stir well into liquid 

bottle for use 1 wine glass full to a tumbler 2 parts filled with water &[and] stir in a little 

carbonate of soda  

[30]   

[diagram] 3  [diagram] 5  [diagram] 8            

[31] 
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  [Drawing of train]   G.R.C. FIRST    FIRST  CLASS  CLASS    

[32] 

Getting into deep water [?]  [?]  [drawing]  [drawing]   good [drawing]   bad  [drawing]  

moderate [drawing]   

[33] 

AMS587/1   

[34] 


